
BINDpro Aspen 13E
Electric Wire Closer

Systems and
EQUIPMENT



The BINDpro Aspen wire closer is an electric, semi-automatic wire closer with a clean, modern design, ideal for 
your high-volume wire binding needs. It features a Smart-Detect System which automatically detects and closes 
wire, all with the simple push of a button. This unit’s LCD control panel has a clear display with a touch sensitive 
keypad, allowing micro-adjustments to all wire sizes and guaranteeing a perfect close every time. The BINDpro 
Aspen uses a horizontal closing system with a magnetic back that aligns and holds the wire securely during the 
closing process. With operator safety in mind, the unit has a built-in safety sensor for trouble-free closing without 
risk of injury. An optional mount is available for the machine to work in conjunction with Skandacor modular 
punching machines for increased productivity.

BINDpro Aspen 13E

BINDpro Aspen 13E

Wire Size Closes Wire 3/16” to 1.5”D x 12.5”L

Pitch 3:1 and 2:1

Binding Edge Width 13”

Functions
Smart Detect System / Magnetic Back for Alignment / LCD Control Panel / Safety 
Sensor / Push Button Operation / Micro-Adjust for Perfect Closure with Different Brands

Optional Use with Modular Punch Machines

Dimensions 12.5” L x 15.5” W x 9” H

Weight 27 lbs

Warranty 1 Year

Finishing Applications in Wire Binding

Specifications

13”L / Open Ended

Closes 3:1 or 2:1 
Pitch Wire

Note: The information given within this spec sheet is believed to be true and accurate and is not intended to violate any statutory condition or right of a third party. Skandacor™ makes no warranty, 
express or implied, as to the fitness of the products for any specific use or purpose. The included data is purely for reader’s consideration, investigation and verification.

Skandacor™ is proud to offer legendary equipment  
that works brilliantly with our lineup of BINDpro™ wire.
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